May 5th 2016

ONGERUP GRAPEVINE
Community Notices
ONGERUP RED CROSS A huge congratulations to our hardworking
little band of Red Cross members who managed to raise over a $1000
during their Red Cross calling fundraising. Thanks to everyone who
supported them we can be very proud of our little community!!
ONGERUP MUSEUM AGM will be held at 4.30pm on Thursday 19th
May at the Museum. Agenda will be, apologies, Finance report,
Election of Office Bearers. Then if this is not successful, those gathered will change mode, to have a SPECIAL MEET for the Ongerup
Museum to discuss what’s involved to go into a recession period. If
there is an Elected Committee a short General Meeting will follow if
needed.
BOWLING CLUB MONEY BOARD The money board at the store was
finalised at the Ongerup Store last Friday night. The winner of $50 was
Shannelle Johannsen, $20 went to Claudine Deering and the $10 was
won by Gordon Ireland.
Thanks to everyone who supported our money board, the proceeds will
be forwarded to Macular Degeneration Foundation. Jan Savage
ONGERUP PLAYGROUP Next Tuesday, May 10th we are heading
to Yongergnow to see the Malleefowl! Please meet us at 9.30am at
Playgroup with your bike, scooter or pram and we will make our way up
to the centre on foot, stopping every 3 seconds to pick up small rocks
that we will insist on bringing with us and looking at every ant, butterfly
and flying insect we see and exclaiming loudly ‘LOOK MUM LOOK!!!”
while walking in the opposite direction to where we are meant to be
heading!! Fortunately hot tea and coffee and cake will be awaiting us
when we get there to celebrate our success in making the journey!
Unfortunately the centre does not sell wine at 10am in the morning, I
have lodged a complaint and let them know that this is unacceptable
ha ha! Not keen to make the journey, no problem just meet us there at
10am. Let us know if you can make it (so we don’t run out of cake!)
Any queries/questions please just call, Ellie 0427 289067
GNOWANGERUP GOLF CLUB have organised a “new to golf” clinic/
intro Ladies day with Anne Mackay from Denmark in Gnowangerup. It
will be on Thursday 12th May. Cuppa @ 9.30am Clinic 10am to 12
noon Lunch followed by a few holes of golf for those that are keen.
Please contact Jody Pech for details and RSVP on
oldglenroy@westnet.com.au mb 0427271035 or
Sarah Hyde kohat@bordernet.com.au

COMING EVENTS
MAY
8th Mothers Day Lunch

Big Mummas Lunch
Bookings essential as places are
filling fast!!

15th High tea

P 08 9828 2325
F 08 9828 2326
E ocrcgrapevine@gmail.com
W ongerupcrc.net.au

2016 COMMUNITY BUSINESS FORUM
If you operate a business in the Shire of Gnowangerup this
Forum is for you….

The Shire of Gnowangerup invites you to attend the 2016 Community Business Forum to address and raise some
of the issues around growing and expanding business in the Gnowangerup Shire.
The half-day session will be held on Wednesday 18th May 2016 at the Gnowangerup Community Resource Centre
and will commence at 6:30am with Breakfast followed by a number of presentations at 7.30am including Q&A
from:

Please note registration is essential to confirm your spot.
To register please contact Abbey Sergeant on 98271007 email abbey.sergeant@gnowangerup.wa.gov.au.
Shelley Pike
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Ongerup Playgroup
every Tuesday 9.30-11.30am
Everyone Welcome
By George & Charlie
Term 2 is back and so are the Playgroup write
up’s.
George & Charlie’s mum seriously dropped
the ball for a while there with the lack of
Playgroup write ups, something about being
busy- we are not buying it!
As soon as we can operate a pencil we won’t
need her, we are getting there, you should
see the amazing wall art we made down the passageway last week.
It is a shame our mum does not share in our joy, she scrubbed it off- clearly not an art appreciatist that is for
sure. Even our Grandma does not appreciate our talents, we were shocked she did not like our art work we
made for her. After all we did it on her lovely exposed brick in permanent marker in her kitchen so everyone
could see it! You’re welcome Grandma!
We have heard that our mum drew all over Grandpa’s wool press at our age in black permanent marker (our
favourite kind) and Grandpa did not think it was awesome either! So we thought mum could at least relate, but
apparently not! Next time we sleep over at Aunty Tina’s we are sure she will think our art is great but we will
wait until she has finished painting her house first to get the full impact of the permanent markers!
Playgroup had another great turn out today, it is pretty awesome having so many kids to play with and we welcome Samuel and his mum Storm, its lovely to have you both plus all our regulars!
Today we had free play, we pushed the dolly’s around in the pram, we roared around in the cars, went up the
slide backwards (sigh that was George & Charlie says their mum), dug in the sandpit, bounced on the tramp,
had a great time making play dough (thanks Maggie & Lillian’s mum) then we got to eat a plate of yummy fruit
in the sunshine! What a great morning! Thanks everyone for coming! Next week we are heading to
Yongergnow! For any Playgroup enquiries please contact Kelly ‘where for art thou Kel’ O’Neill 98282195.

Injured wildlife
Dreamers Dream wildlife (also on Facebook) will
come out to pick up and care for injured wildlife. If
you come across any injured animals give them a
call 98512840, 0428 512840 or 0407 079948. With
the high volume of trucks on Chester Pass Road
there have been quite a few injured birds especially
Carnabys Cockatoos , small marsupials and
kangaroos. If you come across them and you cannot
pick them up try to move them to a safe place ,
cover them with a bush to provide protection and
ring the carers giving the exact location. If you can
pick them up, use care as you don't want to get
bitten or Injured yourself !! Try to put them in a box
or cover them with a blanket to minimize further
injury. Most vets in Albany will euthanatize for free
animals too injured to treat.

Ongerup Shop
Just a reminder that our meat arrives
fresh every Friday
If you need pet food, chicken necks
(1 kg bags ) and chicken mince are
available
All frozen meat is 10% off at the
moment so come in and stock up.
Any special requirements have a chat to
Deb or any of our friendly staff we
would love to help you.
98282288

FOR SALE

ONGERUP DART ASSOCIATION
PREMIERSHIP LADDER 2016

2006 Mazda BT50 4 x 2 Ute
4 cylinder, 2.5ltr turbo diesel, 5 speed manual,
air con, roo bar, tow bar,
167,000 kms, Excellent condition
$9,000
Please phone or text

Points

%

1 Boomers

6

17

2 Jerry Sports Club

4

19

3 Jerry Hotel

2

13

4 Gnowangerup

2

12

5 Ongerup Hotel

2

11

6 Borden

2

9

0458 682 180 (Ireland)
PLEASE READ THIS;- The Ongerup & Needilup District
Museum met for the 2016 AGM last Thurs, & from that, I have
to report that the previous President, Secretary & Treasurer
did not nominate for these position for the coming term, now
we don’t have a committee to continue on with. SO, for the
next few weeks, we have resolved to put the message out
there once again to see if there is someone to put their hand
up for these jobs, especially while the previous committee is
still around to help you out. I’m afraid to say that if there isn’t,
the Ongerup Museum will have to go into recession and make
plans to close up in the future. This is a pity as we have a very
good country Museum and annual Wildflower display, that has
received a lot of praise over the past 38 or so years. It was one
of the 1st country museums to be recognized by the West Aust.
Museum Assn. The Museum has a really nice collection of local
district history, and for the fundraising each year we hold the
Annual Wildflower Display, although this hasn’t been
producing much of a profit the last few years, it’s worth
holding for the good of the town, and besides it’s very
interesting to meet other people and learn about our district.
And since last week I have been given support to keep holding
this if we have an elected committee, but those workers say
they aren’t Chairman & Secretary material!
If there is not nominations at the next meet – The Ongerup
Museum will definitely go into recession.
Besides office bearers, is there anyone willing to give some
voluntary time to keep the weeds down in the yard and garden
areas. This needs to be done regardless of all other scenarios.
Contact Vicki O’Neill if you need to find out more of what’s
involved. 0428 282 282 or tvo@activ8.net.au

29th April, 2016

Round 3
Jerry Hotel 4 vs Boomers 5
Highest Average: D Punch 64.82, M Phillips 55.19
Highest Peg: D Punch 86
100’s: D Punch 100 x3, 132,140,145, T Hayward
100, M Phillips 100 x 2, 120, 140, J Langford 112,
K Brooks 135, K Felesina 100

Ongerup Hotel 5 vs Jerry Sports Club 4
Highest Average: Don Sclater 54.43 C Walker
48.16
Highest Peg: G Stacy 75
100’s: C Walker 100 x 2, 121, 125, Don Sclater
100, 140 x 2, G Stacy 100, 128, S Solomon 100 x 2,
140

Borden 3 vs Gnowangerup 6
Highest Average: RJ Hayward 51.76, M Harris
49.00
Highest Peg: M Harris 125
100’s: P White 100 x 3, 140, R Fisher 100 x 2, N
Eastough (left handed) 101, M Harris 100 x 4, 125,
R Hayward 100, 121, 140, RJ Hayward 100, 117

FIXTURES 6th May, 2016

Expression of Interest (EOI) for the lease of Kojonup Locations 3588 and 3374, Strathaven Road,
Gnowangerup - known as “Virginia Land Estate” - for cropping purposes only.
Notice is hereby given that the Shire of Gnowangerup offers, by way of public expression of interest, the
lease of Kojonup Locations 3588 and 3374, Strathaven Road, Gnowangerup, known as “Virginia Land
Estate”. The lease will provide a community group with income from a cropping programme for the
2016/17, 2017/18 and 2018/19 farming seasons. The lease expiry date will be 31 January 2019.
Property Description:
Kojonup Location 3374 on Crown Diagram 25501, being the whole of the land contained in Certificate of
Title Volume 2210 Folio 460, and Kojonup Location 3588 on Crown Diagram 25087, being the whole of
the land contained in Certificate of Title Volume 2210 Folio 461. The land in question, owned by the
Shire of Gnowangerup, is located on Strathaven Road, Gnowangerup (“Virginia Land”) and is identified
as the 2 lots bordered in yellow on the attached aerial photograph.

Written expressions of interest, including details of the proposed lease fee and proposed programme,
are invited from community organisations/groups within the Shire of Gnowangerup.
Written EOI submissions will be received up until 4pm Thursday 12th May 2016 and must be addressed
to the Chief Executive Officer, 28 Yougenup Road, Gnowangerup, 6335. Submissions can also be sent
via email to gnpshire@gnowangerup.wa.gov.au
Shelley Pike
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Are you interested in any of the following proposed workshops?


Skippers Ticket



Bookkeeping essentials



Excel





DAFWA Planning for Profit

Being a Better Boss: Legal Obligations for
Farm Businesses



Wine Club





Farm Safety

Understanding business model types – family
trusts, partnerships, companies, sole traders





Attaining your Truck Licence

Microsoft Word





Bread Making

Microsoft Publisher





Tree Pruning/Gardening Club

Basic Accounting for small business
To register your interest on any of these workshops please contact us at
Tel: 9828 2325

Fax: 9828 2326 Email: ongerup@crc.net.au or on our Facebook page

Planning and Development Act 2005
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
STANDARD AMENDMENT
Shire of Gnowangerup Local Planning Scheme No. 2 Scheme Amendment No. 9
Notice is hereby given that the local government of the Shire of Gnowangerup has prepared the above mentioned planning
scheme amendment for the purpose of: Rezoning Lot 3587 on Deposited Plan 121836 Gnowangerup-Tambellup Road and
Lot 3913 on Deposited Plan 121838 Jordan Street, Pallinup from ‘General Agriculture’ to ‘Rural Residential’.
Inserting Rural Residential Zone No. 3 (RR3) into Schedule 11 – Rural Residential Zone
Provisions and adding Special Conditions and Provisions to control subdivision and land use/development.
Modifying Structure Plan Area No. 1 and correcting reference to Lot 35876 within Schedule 12 –Structure Plan Areas.
Amending the Scheme Map accordingly.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the scheme amendment have been deposited at the WA Planning
Commission/Department of Planning office at 178 Stirling Terrace, Albany WA 6331 and Shire of Gnowangerup office at 28
Yougenup Road, Gnowangerup WA 6335 and will be open for inspection during office hours up to and including Friday 20
May 2016. Submissions on the planning scheme amendment may be lodged in writing and should include the amendment
number, the property affected and details of the submission and lodged with the
undersigned on or before Friday 20 May 2016.
Shelley Pike
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

MAY 2016
Mon

9
Chloe bday
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Fitness 9 am
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6

7

8 Tracy bday
Mothers Day
lunch

13
Claudine bday
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Fitness 4 pm
Leon bday

11
Paul bday
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17
Fitness 4 pm
OCD meeting

18

19
Fitness 9 am
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Fitness 4 pm
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30
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Lleyton bday

Once again the Washington post has published
the winning submissions to its yearly neologism
contest, in which the readers are asked to supply
alternate meanings for common words..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

High Tea

coffee the person upon whom one coughs
Flabbergasted appalled over how much
weight you have gained
Abdicate to give up all hope of ever having
a flat stomach
Esplanade to attempt an explanation while
drunk
willy-nilly impotent
Negligent describes a condition in which
you absentmindedly answer the door in
you nightgown
Lymph to walk with a lisp
Gargoyle gross olive flavoured mouthwash
Flatulence emergency vehicle that picks
you up after you have been run over by a
steamroller
Balderdash rapidly receding hairline
Rectitude the formal dignified bearing
adopted by Proctologists
Pokémon A Rastafarian proctologist
Circumvent an opening in the front of
boxer shorts worn by Jewish men
Frisbeetarianism the belief that when you
die your soul flies up and gets stuck on the
roof

Thankyou
A huge thankyou to everyone who
helped out for the Borden
Centenary, it was a great weekend.
A special mention to a few
people… thankyou kindly to Barry
Savage for delivering the Centenary water bottles to
Borden, thankyou also to John Campbell for building
and delivering the displays for the sport photos and
memorabilia. Alison Stone, Judy Major and all the
girls who helped serve morning tea to the hundreds
of hungry and thirsty people. Thanks to Yongergnow
for bottling and labelling 1000 water bottles!! They
looked fantastic.
Congratulations to the Borden community on an
amazing and successful weekend!!

